
WHITE PASS RAILWAY.

A very gratifying report was present
ed by the chairman at the third annual 
meeting of*the White Pass & Yukon 

' /Railway Company, held in London on
October 30. After explaining that the 
present position of the company fully 
justified th< payment df a dividend of 5 
per cent, instead of 4 per cent., aud that 
he confidently expected the higher rate 
iwould be maintained in the future, the 
chairman gave some interesting figures 
/regarding the past year’s business. -“A 
comparison of this year’s operations with 
those of the previous year show that "in 
the railroad division you carried 11,773 
passengers, against 12,600 ie the previ
ous year, and 33,225 tons of freight, 
against 33,700 tons. Your gross earn
ings were $991(000, against $977,00. Your 
operating expenses were $524,000, as 
against $551,0d0. I pause here for one 
moment to observe with what satisfac
tion I note the comparison of the 
'eentage of y»ur earnings to your operat
ing expenses. You have reduced them 
■from 56.44 to 52.91 per cent., and this, 
I think, does the greatest possible credit 
to the gentlemen engaged in operating 
your road. The net income for this di
vision is $400,000, as against $395,000. In 
the River division yon carried 6,849 pas
sengers, as against 8,700, and 26,066 
tons of freight, us against. 23,500. The 

I- gross earnings were $737,000, as against 
$834,000, and tie operating expenses 
were $488,000, as against $555,000— 
again a small diminution‘in this case, 

1 but very slight on the percentage. The 
net income wa| $146,000, against $157.- 
000. I do not want to weary yon .so I 
will not iuy detail give you what I have 
worked out, but for the» mail service 
the result was a net income of $51,000, 
as against $35,000 in the "previons year. 
Taking the three divisions, the rail. 
Iriver and winter services, the gross 

| earnings amounted to $1,729,000, as
against $1,811,00 in the previous year, 
operating expenses $1,216,000, as against 
$1,278,000, and the net income $598,000. 
against $588,000,, leaving available for 
dividend $342,000 from the revenue of 
this year, against $331,000 for the pre
vious year. Now, I will not dwell any 
longer upon figures, although I ehould 
like to have said something, in a meet
ing of railway experts, in connection 
with these figures. I want to spare 
your time, however, as I have some 
important things to tell yon, and there
fore I will pass on to more interesting 
matter. Before doing so, allow me 
at once to say that when yoâ see 
the depletion of your gross earnings 
to the figure to which" th£y are re
duced by what is called in these ac
counts (net income available for divi
dend) that represents a very large 
amount taken out of the revenue of 
each year for what you Americans ceil 
betterments, sncli as putting steel im
proving your gradients and curves, and 
in general ways bringing up your rold. 
The result of this large expenditure, 
.that has been met out of income, is that 
your railroad is today in a better condi
tion than it has been at any time in its 
ihistory. Yonr rolling stock is in good 
condition,^ yonr -fleet is more effective 
than it ever has been, by which I 
that at the time when the bulb of the 
fleet was purchased from another 
pany—the history of which some of you
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THE HERRING INDUSTRY.

An industrial movement of prime 
magnitude in connection with the ex
ploitation of the wonderful resources 
of this magnificent province is now in 
progress-at Nanaimo, where Mr. Cowie, 
the Scotch herring expert, assisted by 
some lassies from Au}d Scotia skilled 
in the art of handling the fish, is giv
ing demonstrations of what may be 
done in the matter of improved meth- 

— ods in packing and curing. With the 
knowledge that the annual “run” of 
herrings in Nanaimo harbor and vicin
ity ate of tremendous size, and the fish 
of prime quality, it will be readily seen 
that with the adoption of improved 

' methods in packing and handling the 
fish, a great industry will be launched, 
one, in fact, which will be only 

yC>f slightly lesser importance than the 
salmon canning industry. A great 
market for herring in its cured form 
exists in Germany, France and Russia, 
not to mention the growing mar
kets in Australia and the.Orient; and 
if it can be demonstrated that the 
Nanaimo herring can be cured in as 
attractive a fashion as the Nova Scotia 
variety, it would appear that birth will 
be given very shortly to another very 
Important provincial Industry.
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SEBOirS “ORIGINAL” BALSAM BF ANISEEDbig-- friend'wtib employs lots'of clerks and 
has ten times my ttoor space, and who -has 
so mi6b neifipaper advertising that my ad 
would he lost in comparison with him.”

False philosophy—
Chances are you have a specialty that 

you could successfully advertise.
If I +. Were a Locksmith I 

Advertise v
If I : were a locksmith I would adver-

a man wanted a key or a new

First made at Horncastle, England, over one hundred years ago.
NEW SAMPLE SIZE 25 centsWoul# ONLY AT

HOTBOLTS’PIONEER DRUG STOltE See that you get the 
“HORNCASTLE” B

N.B.— 59 JOHNSON STREcRANDtise. 
wWhen

lock I'd hope to have him think of me 
first by keeping my name befoçé the pub
lic and telling briefly whât Is jlntereètlng 
about locksmithing. ^

Same were I a barber. ,
1 —I would advertise special shaves with 

the multitude of Superfluities that keep a 
man hypnotized In the 
hour, ^

.—I would advertise a 
the man who wants . to 
faced kwlftly, and then do something else,

—I’d advertise facts about hair restoring, 
Face-fixing, , » . '
Nail-curing.
—Same* as Palmer of Montrealjdoes, and 

has thereby built a big business, 
impose You Have Some Good Butter 
rf I .were In the milk or butter business 

I would centre public interest upon the 
parity Of the product I was handling, 'and 
appetize people Into feeling that they were 
not jgettlng the best butter or, the purest 
-milk unless they were dealing with me.

—And that would be easy enough by 
common sense fact telling, backed by the 
goods.

Electrical specialism Is another branch.
I know a Canadian who has built a big 

business in that. _
4 So could a plumber who 
and night and had up-to-dateness stick
ing out all over hie place and his methods.

Advertising argues up-to-dateness, and 
we find -It usually behind, the /id.

That’s because the man who 
tlses has to have superiority of goody or 
prices, and he can easily get them when 
he has secured the {rade to give him means 
to pay for them.
- In every llflè there are things which are 
best andVthe public want them—and they 

ttyeni from enterprising advertisers.
Small Advertiser Can Grow as Big 

as He Wishes
Start smfill In advertising. *
Keep- uy' with the, procession, and yotfi. — 

. jpbrtly grow.
Suppose yon apart as the Corby Bakery 

«of Washington did.
It baked all its bread on one oil stove.

caned it “Mother’s Bread.”
It advertised it.

,The demand Increased rapidly.
It has reached millions of loaves an

nually.

/

“Here are the nuts, the wine will follow in another listr
/

NUTSchair for half an
ick shave for 

made clean-Te

Filbertsr per lb.................
Mixed Nuts, per lb. ... 
Ground Almouds, per lb. 
Shelled Almonds, per lb. 
Shelled Walnuts, per lb.

20c.25c.Italian Chestnuts, per lb.
New Walnuts, per lb. .
Soft Shell Almonds, per lb. ... 25c. 
Hard Shell Almbnds, per lb. .. 20c. 

, Brazil Nuts, per lb.
Extra Large Peccans, per lb... 25c.

20c. 50c.
S 40c.

40c.25c.
50c.

D1XI H. ROSS&CO.
CHRISTMAS FRUIT IMPORTERS

111 GOVERNMENT STREET
456 z

was ready day

cause, being, in fact, an. entirely legiti
mate movement. An interesting ques
tion has also arisen as to whether the 
Mexican government will not take advan
tage of the situation to sell at least a 
part of its silver reserve carried against 
note circulation and thus provide a gold 
reserve.

get
The

E. B. PRIORNAME, PLEASE!
Ridgetown Dominion.

Wilt the Conservative papers who keep 
knocking,Mr. Borden as leader please tell 
an awaiting public the name of the man 
they, desire to see In his place? Then an 
awaiting public in&y guess the reasons' 
why.

will s

It

AND CO., LTD.supports a big bakery, one of the 
in-the country, and the Corby bread-

* It LAMBY WAS THERE.best
making, machinery sells even in England.

A woman In Rochester sells -a candy as a 
specialty and** prospers.

A woman on ihe Coast sells olives—the 
«Ehrmann olive—advertises them and pros-

Tlt-Blts.
In a Liverpool restaurant recently a gen

tleman left his wife for a few moments 
to chat with afi acquaintance at another 
table, and while he was there his friend 
persuaded him to partake of some lamb. 
Under a misapprehension the waiter remov- 
eu the lamb before he had eaten it, where
upon he exclaimed, “Goodness! Where Is 
my Iamb?”

His wife, overhearing the question, an
swered in a clear voice, “Here I am, 
darling!”

FOR

-pers.
Olives and Pickles Prove the Point
Of course they are good olives—or she 

Wouldn’t advertise them successfully.
ehiz pickles were once peddled In a_ m ^basket.

Advertising elevated them to a great 
world-famed Industry.

What are you selling,* Œtr. or Mrs. 
Reader?

Wouldn’t yon sell more of it If people 
knew more about it?

—How good it Is?
—iHow cheap , It is?
—How perfect it Is?
Small ads were Invented to help yon 

sell 4t.
And no matter how spaail the ad Is, it 

will be circulated through The Colonist 
to just as many people as a big ad will.

ANOTHER COCOS EXPEDITION. AND
Portland Oregonian.

Another expedition will be despatched 
from Victoria for Cocos Island fOr the pur
pose of attempting to discover the burled 
treasure which is supposed to be there. 
There haç been almost as. much money 
çpent in Searching for this pot of gold at 
the end of a South. Sea rainbow as was 
wasted on the Atlantic coast In a fruitless 
quest for the hidden spoils of one Captain 
Kidd.*? The expedition, which Is now fit
ting out In Victoria, wll be in charge of 
the same man who captained a similar ex
pedition from the British -Columbia metrop
olis about two years ago. The financial 
backers of the present undertaking are, 
with a few. exceptions, the same as those 

former effort.

The British people have a special 
interest in the new King-of Norway.
With him will go on the throne a 
daughter of King Edward VTL 
shall now look upon the pîorwegians 
as a sort of near relatives.

.Another poll tical fiction has been 
disposed of. - ; The --Montreal Gazette 
editorially calls attention to a state
ment much peddled in British Colum
bia, and remarkè: . “The Victoria 
Titties, the Laurier organ on the Pa
cific Coast, says that not only did the Su5,c^®s‘ „ ..
Grand. Trunk officials object to being m!" iîiL?°ïwatfl
to. Wi,tVhe eaS,t5rn .T110?- Nan ties with great gllbnes».
the National Transcontinental — but He could draw.the most realist* maps, 
tney also objected to the western or printing gn ttye rivers, mountain ranges, 
mountain section, theJTiortiçn In which aud cities frotn memory. Rob considered 
British Columbians ate exttemely in- geography purely In the light of a game, 
terestetf: In "the first Intimation of 1 ln which he always beat, but he never as-
the tnAntton to construct the Grand ««*»'*«',11 wlth th.e ETeat 'world' a5">t 
Trunk Parite irlven to th. him. Rivers were to him, no more thanth«. J thf P"b'lc in black> wlggly llnes. cltle9 were aots, and

ese columns, Mr. Hays located the states were blots. New York was green, 
eastern terminus of the road at or Pennsylvania was red, and California was 
near North Bay, and the western on yellow. Of course Rob bad never travel- 
Bute Inlet or at Port Simpson. The" ed. He was born in a canyon near the 
attempt to make it appear that the country school he attended. One day the 
Laurier government is responsible for fâcher made the discovery of Rob’s Idea
Coeas?TVthenLSinof & 'ÎFfF'r de-?"0"'

i _ ’ of this fact, ridi- cf the children where British Columbia
°«8* Th6 British Columbia end of is located, she called on Rob, who, as 

the line is a business proposition, and usual, was waring hie hand excitedly, wild 
that is,' enough in itself to dissociate with the enthusiasm of pent-up knowledge, 
the Laurier government from any “R Is on Pa«e sixty-eight,” he declared, 
connection with tfts creation.” After the. roar had subsided the teach

er explained that that was only a picture 
of British Columbia. Then she asked Rob 
to bound British Columbia.

“Can’t, teacher;- it’s all over the page.”

We

This, yvho financed the 
vwould Indicate that at least" some of fhe: 
/Canadians are not so extremely conserva
tive as we have been led to believe.

B. qi IN GEOGRAPHY. 123 GOVERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA.

454prize geographer of 
could locate cities
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Prices for silver bullion, says Brad- 
streets, have been strengthening of late 
in a quiet way without attracting much 
attention,, although the movement has 
naturally been attended 'by more or less 
speculation in the London market. The 
present week, however, brought with it 
increased activity in the metal and a fur
ther rise in the quotations, which reached
29 ll-16d. per ounce in London and 64% 
cents iu New" York for commercial bars 
These figures are notable, as they are 
the highest which have been recorded in 
the silver markets here or abroad since 
the year 1900, when the prices touched
30 3-16d. and 84 cents respectively. It 
would seem that the demand from the 
east 'has been large and steady of late 
laud that the rise is due mainly to this

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT. SATISFY YOURSELF
by looking at any horse wearing cur har
ness. Our samples are no better. They 
canjt be, because any harness thaï leave» 
our hands Is as good as It can possibly be 
made in durability, in finish and in style. 
Our prices are as low as is consistent 
with the quality.

Montreal Gazette.
Mr. Motherwell, the minister of agricul

ture of the province of Saskatchewan, 
pears to be in a place he Is not fully qual
ified for. Mr." Lockie Wilson, an old-time 
Ontario campaigner, has been up in Sas
katchewan defending the 
Among other places he und 
struct bulwarks at Abernethy. Somewhat 
carelessly, he carried his materials In his 
overcoat pocket; and when the time to

ap-

constltution. 
ertook to con- B. C. Saddlery Co., Ltd.

Victoria, B. C.44 Yates St.
eça drew near, he found that both 

overcoat and materials had been taken 
away. The coat was returned to the hotel 
some time later by the secretary of the lo
cal Liberal association. The materials he 
discovered still later in Mr. Motherwell’s 
possession at a meeting he was to speak 
at. They Included both printed and writ
ten documents. Some were returned to 
him on his demand, and some are yet 

.missing. This Is Mr. Wilson’s story. Mr. 
Motherwell appears to admit its accuracy. 
He does not, however, seem to have seen 
the necessity of retiring from a position his 
admission shows he Is not fitted for. A 
minister of the v crown should not have 
been found with the surreptitiously ob
tained papers of an opponent in bis pos
session, should not have -had the papers, 
and should not have sought to use them.

X
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SVSfNCSS.,

VANCOUVER, B. C. x
336 HASTINGS ST., W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand.
Commercial”, Pitman and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught tiy competent specialists.
R. J. SPROTT, B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A., Vice-Principal.
L. M. ROBFWrS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. C. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

ALBEfcTA SUGAR INDUSTRY.
Winnipeg Commercial.

Outsiders are so accustomed to hearing 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta spo
ken of as great wheat growing provinces 
and British Columbia as a rich mining 
country that they no doubt lose sight of 
the possibilities for other industries 
which we have several profitable ones. 
Foremost among these Is destined to be, 
from all indications, the beet sugar Indus
try of Alberta. The Knight Sugar Com
panyplant, situated at Raymond, Alta., 
is a econcern that is rapidly growing, and 
is assuming proportions that will at no 
distant date place it on a large shipping 
basis. Within the next few Weeks the 
company-'WiU be shipping .ts product Into 
Vancouver,-B. C., where they are "figuring 
at the present «time on putting up a sugar 
refinery. £tnce sugar making at Raymond 
was started this fall, thousands oi 
beets have been delivered to tS
principally from Raymond fields. _____
parts of the West, however, are com
mencing to realize ihe importance of thla 
Industry In our midst, and beet gnawing 
will receive more attention than eveT be
fore. It-to expected that 24,000 
be used ln the run this season.

The Knight Sugar Compaity employ about 
hands, ana the outpound this year will 

be In the vicinity of 6,000,000 pounds. The 
present capacity of the mill Is 100,000 
per day. The probabilities are that a very 
large quantity-of beets will be raised ln 
tfls country in future, as they are safer 
than the grain crop, and the returns are 
realized promptly.

of

HOTEL ESSINGTON
Port Essington, B.C. 

R.Cunningham & Son, Ltd

WANTED—AGENTS.tons of 
plant, 
Other —Gentlemen'or ladles—$800 per 

year and expenses; permanentv position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. o25"~

WANTED—TO LEASEtons will

WANTED—To lease, good farm. Apply, 
stating particulars to H. P. Winsby, 
Garbally road. n22

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Good soimd buggy horse; 

price $100. T. Styotbolt, Pioneer Drug 
Store, Johnson street n24

A

TAESTi 
, AND 1

RES'
'8D/CINEÎ

We Dispense
Only First Quality Drugs

Our pharmacy Is noted for sup
plying just what the 

doctor orders.
Bring to u. your prescription»

CW H, *
CHEMIST 1

JT8 Government St., 
Near Yates Street.

as those of adult, are secured; to protect 
adults against annoyance by them; to 
stop telling them lies and posing before 
them as gods; . to keep constantly In 
mind that every child Is an experiment 
winch must toe" carried through on Its own 
lines, and not aborted so as to " produce 
a monster of moral perfection (which is 
the universal pretence of education); to 
give children- variety of experience and 
company, the world to live in, homes to 
sleep 4n, communal halls to eat and associ
ate In, safe cities to roam through. .

Any person professing or attempting to 
pass off his opinions on children as abko- 
lute truths should, ln Mr. -Shaw’s opinion, 
be “classed with the quacks who sell pan
aceas and nerve-restorers—preferably by 
summary exécution.

POLITICAL SITUATION LN 
GREAT BRITAIN. r

THE

From the nature of the press dé- 
spatches during the past few days it ap
pears highly probable that Premier Bal
four will shdrtly resign the reins of of
fice. This, coming upon his Manchester 
speech just recently, would seem to , in
dicate that he has bedu unable to bring 
about a reconciliation of differences 
among his followers, which in the inter
ests of the country he deplored on that 
occâsion. He has chosen the course 
that- was inevitable. It is far better 
to resign how_Jban tp suffer defeat iu 
the House of Ammons at its next ses
sion. ' :

Political conditions are more favorable 
now for an appeal to the country than 
they have been ^or some time or they 
are likely to be again for some time to 
come. The govermhent’s foreign pol
icy is popular with the people, and "to a 
very large extent thé government has 
regained lost prestige. Interest is 
keen in regard to matters of Imperial 
relations, a subject very much discussed 
now, and we shall have a campaign iu 
which such issues will be" very promin
ent. c

Chamberlain, who has introduced a 
rather definite phase of ^Imperialism, 
which involves a measure of protection 
ns in favor of the colonies, will nndoubt- 
edlyebe an issue; but his policy may not 
be the determining issue of the fight. 
There is a large and important element 
of Imperialists not definitely, pledged to 
his programme, who will be on his side, 
or rather on the side of opposition to the 
Liberals. Chamberlain stands for 
Imperialism, and iu the campaign to fol
low the retirement of Mr. Balfour it is 
wholly possible that the preferential tar
iff scheme will only be an iucidentaTfeat- 
ure of it.- There are dither large issues 
that may he introduced as Well, such as 
an all-imperial cable, an'Imperial coun
cil, and à universal postage scheme, as 
is advocate# by Mr. Heaton. Closer 
relations of the different parts of . the' 
Empire, mutual co-operation for the pur
poses of development, the consolidation, 
of the sentiment of the "Empire by a 
wide intelligence service—these ere some 
'of the things to obtain on which 1 all 
wings of the Imperialists can. unite.

Fortune seems to favor an imperial 
campaign of the kind indicated. It is 
announced that the leader of the Liberals 
will definitely commit himself to a meas
ure of Home Rule for lseland. Whether 
that will secure the support of the I<i 
memhers remains to be seen, but it 
will certainly bring about 
cleavage in the Liberal party and will es
trange the members bf the Unionists’ 
party, that might hare been inclined to 
support, and prdbably would have sup
ported, the Liberals in opposition to the 
Chamberlain programme. 'Bhey may 
prefer to support the party that will be 
led by Mr. Balfour, with its taint Of pro
tection heresy, to forming a separate 
wing of the opposition. Nothing could 
have helped Mr. Balfour so mucli at 
this juncture as a pronouncement by 
Mr. Campbell-Bannerman of the nature 
referred to. Ap a choice between two 
evils there are mmdredlf of .thousands in 
Great Britain who ïrilpgrefer to go with 
Chamberlain, with, his “preferential tar
iff scheme, to following'the Liberal with 
Home Rule ,for Jxelahd as his goal.
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SUCCESS W ADVERTISING

i

.

Success of the Small Advertiser—Hs Is Not 
Overshadowed by the Large Advertiser 
—His Chances of Success Are Equally 
as Good. ' •

(Written for Tilie
(Chanter 8.)

If I were to say that ‘ pfiere Is not enor
mous force lu the .largeness and. the sys-- 
temlzatlon- of’* tfie great departmental 
Stores,.I would be stating an untruth.

Equally eo Would I be stating sonmetihlng 
not true were I not to recognize the op- 
pqrtunity for the small advertiser.

wthat do you read most aud easiest In 
a newspaper?

The small Item^-the paragraphs.
Wiiett I was asked to take the city edi

torship of one of the Eastern papers years 
ago, the proprietor said:

“We expect you to get up a column of 
short Items every Any. People judge us 
by them. If we have over a column we 
have plenty of . news.. If less than a col
umn, we have fallen ihori. No matter how 
much other news we have, we fall to 
make the right Impression if we are short 
on items."

Schillings’ Tea some years ago began 
vertlsing on the Coast with small Items— 
and succeeded.

Evans of Philadelphia—a druggist-»—has 
-built a big -business through half Inch

Macbeth, the lamp chimney man, has 
the biggest chimney business ln the world, 
they soy, and- through small adds—usual
ly about ten words.
There Is Fascination in Brevity Ad

vertising
A Broadway hotel 4n. New York city got 

a great trade through little ads on the 
front page of one newsÿapér—each ad say
ing something new about the hotel and Its 
-table. They* fairly made' one’s month 
water with brief 
broil a steak on 
serve hot with baked potatoes.

Litle stories by M. QuaQ madç the De
troit. Free Press, years agp such à success 
that It sold on every news stand In the 
world.

Let an advertiser ponder these things 
and then study hie. local newspap'er.

Note the Columns-of the Colonist
Take any Issue of The Jiolonist arid 

you’ll see little ads and littie paragraphs 
that will catch the eye and stick ln the 
mind. •

The Washington (D. C.) Star has a col
umn of what It calls-special notices. They 
consist of brief " advertisements by -local 
advertisers.

A premium Is placed upon frequent 
change bf copy by placing the lalbst ad 
^tof come In ati top of 
' - And that column Is

ColonTst by Allen West.)

ad-

descrlptlon of the way to 
both sides at once" and

cblumn.
read so thoroughly 

that every advertiser In it told me It paid 
him—paid him well. If or Instance, a 
printer—’Adams-—who advertises never to 
disappoint, but albraye to deliver his print
ing wb»n agreed, says hie big business 
was built by that column, his little ad 
changed ae often as once a week at least, 
bringing him customer after customer.

In that city there aye seventy-five or a 
hundred advertisers who use rsmall space 
with most profitable results.

This is logical.
People Search the Want Columns 

Carefully
w|We want the ^ewspapers te present fully

ï?Ve want the newspapers to be com
plete.

The, more small ads they print the bet- 
like It.

Observe 5*>w people search the want col
umns of newspapers.

That Is proof enough of the success tbat 
may be obtained through small ads.

If It were not so obvious that many 
firms believe themselves too small to ad- 
vertlsè I should not . write this article.

Everywhere I meet men 
who say: y

“Oh. I am t8o small to -advertise.
I dan’t buy space to compete with my

p

in business

, ; 7*V

/

no home markets the farmers would 
be at the mercy of the middlemen. 
We can
principle in a small way. 
living within two or three miles1 of a 
city, say of Victoria, has a decided 
advantage over the ,man who lives 
fifteen or thirty miles away, say In 
Saanich or Uowichan. The difference 
of nistance makes all the. difference 
in profits, varying from $10 to $100 an 
acre, and his land has several times 
the valug.

easily Illustrate the same 
A farmer

It Is the nearness of tne 
market that is the factor.

national scale the same prln- 
applies. 

imn

On
the w 
ciple 

Mr. Ur gives columns of figures 
to prove his contention, which it is Un
necessary to refer to here, 
all taken from official returns, 
point is that the farmers, even though 
they derive no immediate benefit from 
the dutleâ placed upon agricultural 
produce, are indirectly greatly behefit- 
ted by the home market developed 
througly the Industries created as the 
result of a system of judicious pro
tection.

They are
The

THE SPOILS -SYSTEM IN ONTARIO.

The whofe question of party patron
age Is being reviewed In Ontario. In 
Toronto the Conservatives are In favor 
of making®, clean sweep of everything 
which bears the name of Ross. At 
various annual meetings of Conserva
tive associations a similar demand Is 
being made. The Whitney govern
ment does not propose to be coerced 
Into acknowledging the spoils system. 
Mr. Whitney has plenty who will back 
him up ln such an attitude. At .the 
Hastings convention, at which a reso
lution was passed ln favor of local 
party control of public patronage, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell opposed the action of 
the convention and strongly denounced 
the spoils system.

Dr. Reaume, a" member of the Whit
ney administration, who not long ago 
paid Victoria a visit, was brought to 
bay at Windsor, where" the North 
Essex Conservative Association re
cently held Its meeting, and was quite 
explicit ln defending his position, He 
refused point blank to be" a party to 
introducing the spoils system. He said 
there were not sufficient offices in the 
gift of the fovemmeot to satisfy all 
the requests .dor gesitlons. The gov
ernment had .done what It could, con
sistently, without violating the prin
ciples espoused by the party before 
going into power; but farther It would 
not go. Said Dr. Reaume: “I am
ready to be criticized and willing to 
answer any questions about my public 
or private acts, but I will not disnflss 
any man simply because there Is some 
person looking for a place. It is against 
the principles of the Conservatives, and 
I think the party at large does not 
expect such a .system Introduced in 
our province.’’

One reason why the Whitney admin
istration Is strong In the province of 
Ontario today, and well thought of 
throughout Canada, Is because in office 
it has been true to Its aftte-election 
pledges. Mr. Whîtnèy.and his col
leagues will not be swayed by party 
Influencé beyond the point Where they 
can defend their position upon party 
principles. In a province like Ontario, 
where the Liberals have been continu
ously ln power, for about thirty-five 
years! and latterly had been unblush
ing ln the use of tfie party patronage 
in making offices for friends, It 
be understood that many Conserva
tives think that with a Conservative 
administration - ln power they should 
have speeial consideration. When Mr. 
.Whitney came Into dtfice there were 
probably not more than half à dozen 
Conservatives, If Indeed there was 
ect all, ln the whole of the Ontario 
civil service. Notwithstanding that, 
he ' will do right to stick to his gun^ 
He had occasion to use thé political 
axe to-some exteht, for whiéh he 
severely criticized by'- political op
ponents, but 'it was to -weed out the 
partisan and the useless or unneces
sary official" that It was done.

G. B. SHAW CALLS SCHOOLING 
“GIGANTIC HyPOCRISY.”

can

one

was

t
Mr. George Bernard Shaw has beeri hav

ing, his «ay also on education. He telte 
us-In Great Thoughts that "education- Is 
a gigantic hypocrisy:”

The real Object of that system to to 
relieve pgrepts froln the insufferable 
pany and anxlou^ care 
If/thls object, which to

com-
of their childreri. 
a quite right and 

necessary one, were Tranfrly acknowledged, 
then It would be possible to frame a < 
stltution conferring rights and liberties on 
children. At present a child may «be 
beaten, underfed, overfed, overworked with 
school lessons, or otherwise, petted, shown 
off, neglected, ptaÿed with, made the sub
ject of religious and moral experiments, 
and denied, all freedom of thought and 
action without remedy. That children 
should be herded together for hours every 
day, and beateri or otherwise punished If 
they fidget, talk, or are inattentive to an 
uninteresting teacher whom no adult audi
ence wduld tolerate for ^ye minutes, is 
taken as a matter of course and called In
struction.

It Ip, of course, Mr. Shaw contends, 
noubing of the sort. “It is grotesque, un
natural cruelty both to the teacher and the 
children.” x .

Certain “very simple knowledges,” Mr. 
Shaw goes on to say, “must be acquired 
by children before they can enjoy full free
dom of movement.”

They should know n few simple arith
metical calculations and tables, so as to 
enable them to deal witty money. They 
should know how to read, hot with a'view 
to the masterpieces of literature, but s<> 
that they may be dealt with by direction 
hoards and other forms of public notice. 
But children" woulA learn reading and sim
ple arithmetic for their own use If they 
lead promptly to more freedom ahd more 
peace, and If the learners could see the 
ênd of their labor close enough to be stlm- 
lated to race ,for the goal. *

“At preset they drudge hopelessly at 
thpm, knowing, that the achievement of a 
simple task will lead, not to freedom, and 
use of a new accomplishment, but to 
imposltioti of morh and more difficult and 
distasteful ones for years to come.

Instead of being forbidden td do, as they 
Ji^e, Mr. Shaw thinks children should be 
compelled to dispense with adult guldarice, 
rind depend' on themselves -to the full limit 
of the! 
them -
cumstairce from which they are only too 
willing to be shielded.

They should be let loose In the country, 
and not too ohttusively policed.' A consid
erable compliment should be made of 
teaching them anything beyond what is 
necessary to enable them "to use pennies 
and shillings and. to take journeys and get 
meals in a town. The present obligation 
df the schoolmaster to retain by force an 
unwilling and consequently unruly child, 
merely for the sake of its school bill, 
should be unknown. Under such condi
tions, real live learning would soon flour
ish on the boupdless basis of human cur
iosity arid ambition. At present It can 
hardly be said to exist. The growa-np man 
turns with loathing from all the associa
tions of the penal servitude of hie youth. 
The grown-up woman revenges on the gov
erness to whom sne Is forced to hand over 
her own children (because she can see no 
practicable alternative) the miseries of her 
childhood i«n the schoolroom.

The hobbles of both men and

il resourcefulness; so as to accustom 
t<T the tyranny of nature and cir-

, .. . womenare something they were never forced to 
drudge at, just as their religion, when they 

anything rather than 
and

have any Is. . . anything rather than 
the religion of bibles and catechisms and 
compulsory pew sittings in fine Sundays.”

It must not be supposed that the remedy 
for “the evil called Education” Is to keep 
children at home:.

The right coursé is to respect children; 
to secure their righto and liberties exactly

In this room are more familial with than 
I am, as it occurred before my t^imi 
you had to hake over as part ot the fleet 
a number ot vessels which’proved to be 
of very little service for your work, the 
result being that Mr. Graves has very 
Wisely by degrees been weeding out 
these useless boats for wihich you had to 
pay, if I may use a vulgar expression, 
"through the nose’—a gçeat deal more 
than they were worth—and he has been 
replacing them by vessels which are effi
cient and more economical, with the re
sult tihat not only have you a more ser
viceable fleet working at less cost, but 
also that the debenture holders—whose 
maiu security, in the case of the second 
debentare holders, is this fleet—have a 
■better security for their money than 
they had when they advanced it.”

FARMERS »ND THE TARIFF 
COMMISSION.

It is known that the farming com
munity ot the Northwest is practically 
as a unit against increasing the duties 
on Imported products, and many of 
them are ln favor ot a reduction. Such 
things as enter largely Into the daily 
use and consumption of the farmers, as 
agricultural Implements, lumber", bind
ing twine and fruit, taey would prefer 
to see on the free list altogether. This- 
is natural; but as we have in Canaâa 
a combination of interest^ that make 
up the Dominion as a whole, the In
terests of any particular section of the 
country, however important, should not 
dominate the policy of the whole coun
try. We cannot have a policy 
scribed as national, which considers 
the Interests of the middle and Ignores 
those of the ends.

A farmer appeared before the tariff 
commission in British Columbia, and a 
delegation of farmers appeared before 
the same bo.dy in the East, and from 
the representations made it might 
readily be assumed that the agricul
tural interests of other portions of the 
Dominion were favorable to., a reduc
tion ln thé tariff as well as those in 
the Northwest. The arguments ln all 
the cases wqre- practically the same— 
that there was no protection possible 
which could help the farmer, cyvho ■ Is 
not threatened by competitionfrom 
other countries, and "consequently as 
a large consumer the farmer was get
ting the worst of the arrangement. In 
other words, he was taxed for the 
manufactured products w 
bought from the Canadian 
turer, while a protective tariff afforded 
him no particular benefits. On the 
face of it, the farmer who’takes that 
position has a strong case.

We have had occasion, to deal with 
arguments of that kind many times 
before, but "we prefer calling ln as an 
advocate a gentleman who has become 
an acknowledged authority 
question. We refer to 
Griffin, who has written'a great deal 
on It, and recently issued a third edi
tion of a volume entitled “Protection 
and Prices and the Farmer’s. Home 
Market.” Of this work over 160,000 
copies have been issued. With refer
ence to the statements made ostensibly 
on behalf of the farmers of Canada 
before the Tariff Commission, Mr. Grif
fin writes to the'Toronto News at con, 
slderable length. The arguments ad
duced ln this important contribution 
to the discussion can be summarized 
very briefly. In a word, the protection 
afforded to the farmer by a- protective 
tariff is in this case indirect rather 
than, direct.

de—

hich he 
ma*ufac-

on the 
Mr. Watson

Stated* In another wày, 
the development of the home market 
created by Industrial prosperity is of1 
great value to the farmer. It Is his 
nearest and most profitable market. 
Without the protection to the manufac
turer necessary to maintain industries 
and large home consumption the 
farmer would have to seek a foreign 
market for a large portion of what he 
now sells so. readily, at a high margin 
of profit. It is an old argument; but 
Mr. Griffin makes a.new statement of 
the case, plentifully supported by fig
ures. x

Mr. Griffin admits that the men who 
appeared ln behalf of the Farmers’ 
Association ln the East before the 
Tariff Commission presented their case 
very cleverly, but their statements, he 
says, will not bear Investigation. He 
goes on to say that toe 
question represents uhly a very small 
proportion of the farmers of Canada. 
The men who control It, he alleges, 
were prominently Identified with tile 
unrestricted reciprocity agitation a 
few years ago, and although thht pol
io* was never fgvored py the, majority 
at Canadian farmers add Is now very 
unpopular with nine-tenths of the 
Canadian people of both political par
ties, these men still cling to it. Other 
delegations have gone before the com
mission and advocated higher duties, 
and before the commission has 
pleted Its work Mr. Griffin thinks that 
members of the commission will be 
convinced that the farmers ln general 
throughout the country take a differ
ent view from jthe 
Farmers' Association, who claim that 
protection is no use to farming In
terests.

e association In

corn-

leaders of the

It -Is stated that the arguments of 
representatives of the association are 
based . on two" false -assumptions: 
First, that the fuH protective duty or 
the greater part of It is added to the 
price of an article protected; and, 
second, that it Is of no benefit to the 
faeners to have manufacturers In the 
country. Now, comparison of the 
prices ot a large number of commodi
ties In the United States, Canada and 
England for a long period of years will 
show that the duty is not in many 
cases added to the price of the article, 
especially if it is manufactured at 
home. Frequently the Airierjcan manu
facturer cuts his price to meet thé 
duty, and thus the duty Is wholly 
eliminated. But, of course, that is 
not a condition that can be predicated 
about confidently in all cases.

The proof ot the value of the home 
market, however, is shown by the 
figures ot production and consumption 
of agricultural products ln Canada. 
The government reports show that On
tario and the Northwest ln recent 
years produced two and a half times 
as much wheat, twenty-five* times as 
much oats, and thirty-four tlmes^as 
much barley as all Canada exported. 
The home market consumed sixty- 
two times as many Canadian potatoes 
as the foreign market; Ontario alone 
produced thirty-one times as many 
barrels of apples as were exported 
from the whole of the Dominion; and 
figures of produettoh of other crops 
are equally remarkable.

Mr. Griffin puts the case very 
strongly thus: If the Canadian farmer 
could always get for his produce the 
price that the distant consumer pays 
for them, he would soon grow rich. 
The difference between the price the 
farmer gets and the price .the consumer 
pays Is partly made up of transporta
tion charges and partly of middle
men's profits. The farther the market 
Is away from the farm the greater the 
cost of transportation charges and "the 
larger the number of middlemen there 
are to share the profits. If there were
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Parker-Sibbald.—Lfl 
First Presbyterian in 
■Campbell celebrated 
Henry Mayhue Parkl 
Mildred Blanch Sibbl 
Ont. They will resil

Sawmill Running.^ 
iNanaimo is running 
•management expects 
the full twelve hours 
winter. The compa 
cd an order for six mj 
lumber.

Y. M. C. A. App 
jklnen are working in 
* camps on the Spence 

railroad. Their eve 
they are practically 

Will all who 1

a
rooms, 
azines to spare kind! 
secretary of the Y. ] 
Saturday.

Prominent Travel! 
the well-known survé 
Mr. M. B. Ewart, s 
last night. They 
Pacific’s "north coasl 
attle and sail from 
•Cunard line’s steams! 
iber 2. Mrs. Hum 
ter left last night 
Cal., where they will%

Island Developmei 
that very recently nc 
cessfully completed 
quirement by an Ar 
the valuable coal ai 
sions in the vicinity 
is understood that 
properties will be 
date.

The Haslam Mill.- 
lam mill at Nanaim< 
Jy purchased by J. 5 
couver, in conjunct 
smith Lumber Com; 
again Wednesday n 
merson says that the 
its log supply from 
is to be placed in o] 
on Vancouver Islam 
<mour Narrows.

Fisherman Drown 
received from Mr. 
deen, near Port Ess 
a fisherman nam 
drowned there and t 
foe sent down on th 
The deceased Holmes 
jmau about 30 years < 
iKeefer street. Vane< 
fer, Miss Holmes, 
the employment of 
wholesale druggists, 
fatal accident are y

ed

Fruit Inspection.—j 
chief fruit pest inspej 
Jiwack. The inspj 
condemning a tot 1 
lately, for which acti 
the thanks of fruij 
prices are being red

the action of the m 
in condemning worn

Prof. Prince Busj 
the Colonist’s Ottavd 
'Prince, chairman oj 
mission, Will remaifl 
eral weeks. At tj 
tings of the commis] 
will proceed up the ] 
as head of the Don 
the purpose of iuspd 
etc., up north. Aced 
ceived, Prof. Prined 
from the north go dd 
where another conn 
-Canadian and Was] 
eries officials will bd

Surprise Party.-—< 
Hinkson Siddall am 
pleasantly surprised 
the former’s birthd 
of the Bible class ; 
Methodist church. 1 
McGregor, and the 
Watkins, occupied tl 
and the secretary, 
treasurer, R. Smaile 
Mrs. Siddall made 
qualified success, 
ed foy Mrs. E. Siddf 
Court, Miss Cecil < 
Miss Lemon and Mi 
supper Wm. Mayn 
ivice-president, prese 
cuff links, w'ith initi 
Siddall, with a few 
•half of the class, 
rpply, in which he 
as he valued the \ 
ihe valued their pres

Musical Exhibitio 
local secretary .of tl 
Music, publishes in 
secretary of Trinit; 
London: “I beg to 
commencing with th 
practical exhibitions 
tennediate and two 
to candidates in C 
with candidates in 
these colonies being 
examiner.” N. B.- 
endowment or bem 
music institution o 
maintenance of sue*

, examinations, 
amination will be c 
bitioner of Trinity 
London.” The s 
tion may be any oc 
examination, piaiiol 
lo, organ, solo sing 
value of each exhib 
tenable for one yea 
British subjects of 
age of 21.

MitcheJl-O’Kellv- 
Miss Florence O’Ks 
.was celebrated on 
«t the residence ol 
Rev. C. K B. Adi 
foride, who was gi' 
ther, was handsot 
Dora Snowcroft ai 
G. A. O’Kell suppi 
house had been v€ 
for the occasion u 
of the bride’s eousi 
while Miss Lizzie 5 
the organ, 
spent on the main 
turn they will take 
Victoria West.

O’Toole Was F 
to his house inebri 
woman with wliou 
street so severely 
were blackened an 
on her body, Mich 
boat fireman, was 
with the option of 
onmeift by Magist 
police court, 
ious to prosecute ■ 
not drop the case a1 
called to give evi
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